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� Background and Aims Endoparasitic root-knot nematodes (RKNs) (Meloidogyne spp.) cause considerable losses
in banana (Musa spp.), with Meloidogyne incognita a predominant species in Cavendish sub-group bananas. This
study investigates the root transcriptome in Musa acuminata genotypes 4297-06 (AA) and Cavendish Grande Naine
(CAV; AAA) during early compatible interactions with M. incognita.
� Methods Roots were analysed by brightfield light microscopy over a 35 d period to examine nematode penetra-
tion and morphological cell transformation. RNA samples were extracted 3, 7 and 10 days after inoculation (DAI)
with nematode J2 juveniles, and cDNA libraries were sequenced using lllumina HiSeq technology. Sequences were
mapped to the M. acuminata ssp. malaccensis var. Pahang genome sequence, differentially expressed genes
(DEGs) identified and transcript representation determined by gene set enrichment and pathway mapping.
� Key Results Microscopic analysis revealed a life cycle of M. incognita completing in 24 d in CAV and 27 d in
4279-06. Comparable numbers of DEGs were up- and downregulated in each genotype, with potential involvement
of many in early host defence responses involving reactive oxygen species and jasmonate/ethylene signalling.
DEGs revealed concomitant auxin metabolism and cell wall modification processes likely to be involved in giant
cell formation. Notable transcripts related to host defence included those coding for leucine-rich repeat receptor-
like serine/threonine-protein kinases, peroxidases, thaumatin-like pathogenesis-related proteins, and DREB, ERF,
MYB, NAC and WRKY transcription factors. Transcripts related to giant cell development included indole acetic
acid-amido synthetase GH3.8 genes, involved in auxin metabolism, as well as genes encoding expansins and hydro-
lases, involved in cell wall modification.
� Conclusions Expression analysis in M. acuminata during compatible interactions with RKNs provides insights
into genes modulated during infection and giant cell formation. Increased understanding of both defence responses
to limit parasitism during compatible interactions and effector-targeted host genes in this complex interaction will
facilitate the development of genetic improvement measures for RKNs.

Key words: Musa acuminata, Meloidogyne incognita, root-knot nematode, biotic stress, transcriptome,
monocotyledons.

INTRODUCTION

Banana (Musa spp.) is a major monocotyledonous crop
in> 100 tropical and sub-tropical countries in sub-Saharan
Africa, Central and South America and Asia, contributing to-
wards global food security, nutrition and poverty alleviation as
an important source of carbohydrates, fibre, vitamins and min-
erals, and livelihood.

In contrast to fertile wild diploid genotypes, many commercial
diploid and triploid cultivars are seedless and parthenocarpic. As
evolution of such plants is limited to asexual reproduction, via
clonal vegetative micropropagation or suckers, today’s commer-
cial crop possesses a narrow genetic base, with many cultivars
lacking resistance to pests and diseases. Given the predominant

global consumption of susceptible genotypes such as the sterile
triploids of the Musa acuminata Cavendish sub-group, advances
in crop improvement for the development of new cultivars that
offer high quality, yield and resistance to biotic stresses is of par-
amount importance for the Musa industry.

Root-knot nematodes (RKNs) (Meloidogyne spp.) are obli-
gate sedentary endoparasites that infect root tissues and develop
biotrophic interactions with susceptible host plants. With world-
wide distribution on a wide range of monocotyledonous and di-
cotyledonous plant species, they cause significant losses to the
global agricultural economy. RKN larvae complete their life
cycles through infection of plant roots, inducing the develop-
ment of specialized feeding cells (giant cells), which are the nu-
tritive source for all stages of the nematode life cycle.
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Subsequent hyperplasy and hypertrophy of the neighbouring
root cells results in the formation of visible galls on infected
root tissues. While RKN infection of young plants can be lethal,
damage and deformation of roots and rhizomes in mature plants
can result in increased crop cycle duration and reduced yield
(Perry et al., 2009; Jones et al., 2013).

While the migratory endoparasitic nematode Radopholus si-
milis is recognized as perhaps the most damaging nematode on
banana globally (Gowen et al., 2005), RKN species M. incog-
nita, M. javanica, M. arenaria and M. hapla also cause consid-
erable losses across Musa-growing regions (Stoffelen et al.,
2000; Gowen et al., 2005). Meloidogyne incognita is a predom-
inant species in the important edible Cavendish sub-group ba-
nanas, which are predominantly destined for export markets
(Quénehervé et al., 2009). The life cycle of M. incognita on
susceptible Musa genotypes typically completes in 4–6 weeks,
depending on environmental conditions. Following embryonic
development, second-stage infective juveniles (J2) emerge
from eggs. These then penetrate the root apex region, migrate
through the root and establish feeding sites in vascular paren-
chyma cells. This involves the puncture of host cells by the
nematode stylet, followed by injection of substances secreted
from the oesophageal glands. Nematodes then ingest the cyto-
plasmic content of giant cells, which acts as a metabolic drain
that diverts nutrients from the plant to the nematodes.
Nematode secretions induce hypertrophy and hyperplasia of
cells, resulting in an enlargement of infected roots with the
presence of galls, which are composed of giant cells and nema-
tode larvae. During this process, nematode juveniles pass
through successive moults to J3, J4 and finally to male or fe-
male adult stages. Males typically occur either during adverse
conditions or when population densities are high (Perry et al.,
2009). Adult females each produce several hundred eggs in a
gelatinous matrix that forms an egg mass in gall tissues (De
Waele and Davide, 1998). Damage to root vascular tissues can
also compromise plant development in aerial plant tissues, with
a reduction in leaf size and number, reduced yield, and delay
and unevenness in fruit ripening.

Given the increasing prohibition of chemical nematicides, ef-
forts are increasing to develop integrated approaches for RKN
management, which include cultural practices, biological con-
trol and introgression of resistance alleles into cultivated geno-
types (Molinari, 2011). In banana, however, sources of genetic
resistance to RKNs are limited, with very few reports of inclu-
sion of promising genotypes with effective resistance or toler-
ance in Musa breeding programmes (Davide and Marasigan,
1985; Vilas Boas et al., 2002; Quénéhervé et al., 2009).

Two interconnected tiers of the plant immune system are cur-
rently recognized (Jones and Dangl, 2006). In the first, pathogen-
associated molecular pattern (PAMP)-triggered immunity (PTI)
is activated following the interaction between host pattern recog-
nition receptors (PRRs), which include receptor-like kinases
(RLKs) and receptor-like proteins (RLPs) (Monaghan and
Zipfel, 2012), and diverse conserved PAMPs, which are essential
in microbial fitness or survival (Medzhitov and Janeway, 1997).
Transient production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) at the
cell surface is associated with NADPH oxidases and peroxidases
(Zipfel et al., 2006; Daudi et al., 2012), with ROS acting as anti-
microbials, in cell wall strengthening or in intracellular signalling
(Lamb and Dixon, 1997). PTI involves the activation of a

mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) cascade and activation
of WRKY transcription factors (TFs), with a rapid calcium cyto-
plasmic influx and converse efflux of Kþ and Cl–. Callose depo-
sition between the plant cell wall and plasma membrane is also
characteristic of PTI. The second tier of the plant immune sys-
tem, known as effector-triggered immunity (ETI), involves inter-
action between plant resistance R protein receptors, such as the
nucleotide-binding domain leucine-rich repeat (NB-LRR) pro-
teins, and cognate pathogen effector molecules that target PTI or
other key host functions. Downstream defence responses of ETI
can overlap with those of PTI, with activation of MAPK cas-
cades and involvement of WRKY TFs, and a long-lasting accu-
mulation of ROS. Upregulation of pathogenesis-related (PR)
genes is associated with biosynthesis of salicylic acid (SA), jas-
monic acid (JA) and ethylene (ET), together with production of
antimicrobial secondary metabolites. SA accumulation, which
typically regulates defence responses to biotrophs, can lead to a
hypersensitive response (HR), as well as to systemic acquired re-
sistance (SAR) (Durrant and Dong, 2004), with the expression of
genes coding for acidic PR proteins (van Loon et al., 2005; Park
et al., 2007). JA and ET signalling can also be activated, typi-
cally, although not exclusively, against necrotrophic pathogens
and insect pests (Glazebrook, 2005; Pieterse et al., 2012). JA is
known to be involved in biosynthesis of PR proteins and protein-
ase inhibitors, with ET acting in synergy with JA signalling, with
involvement in PR protein production and enhancement of the
SA-mediated NPR1 pathway in SAR (Lorenzo et al., 2003;
Leon-Reyes et al., 2009).

Analysis of the plant response to RKN infection can provide
insights into the host pathways both manipulated by the parasite
and activated or suppressed by the plant during the defence re-
sponse. In contrast to the considerable data published in recent
years for important plant–fungal and plant–bacterial pathosys-
tems, analysis of molecular interactions between plants and
nematodes has been relatively limited. Most research to date on
host gene expression in response to RKNs has focused on inter-
actions in dicotyledonous host plants (e.g. Jammes et al., 2005;
Alkharouf et al., 2006; Ithal et al., 2007a; Klink et al., 2007;
Szakasits et al., 2009; Barcala et al., 2010; Bagnaresi et al.,
2013; Guimaraes et al., 2015), with relatively few studies on
monocotyledonous hosts (Kyndt et al., 2012a; Ji et al., 2013;
Nguyên et al., 2014). Analysis of the transcriptome of
compatible interactions between nematodes and monocotyle-
donous hosts has so far been limited to studies only on rice.
Kyndt and colleagues (2012a) compared gene expression fol-
lowing susceptible host challenge with the sedentary RKN
Meloidogyne graminicola and the migratory root rot nematode
Hirschmanniella oryzae, with Ji et al. (2013) characterizing the
transcriptome of giant cells induced by M. graminicola. In these
studies, plant root necrosis following infection with the migra-
tory nematode H. oryzae resulted in induction of plant immune
responses that included the jasmonate biosynthesis pathway,
the production of PR proteins and activation of WRKY TFs
(Kyndt et al., 2012a). In contrast, gene expression data for galls
and giant cells formed as a result of RKN infection revealed
suppression of plant immune responses and activation of pri-
mary metabolism. Similar suppression of plant defence path-
ways due to RKNs, involving PR proteins and flavonoid,
phenylpropanoid and jasmonate biosynthesis pathways, was
also observed by Ji et al. (2013).
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In this study, a whole-genome transcriptome analysis of root
tissues in two RKN-susceptible M. acuminata genotypes was
conducted during early stages of infection with M. incognita.
The characterization of both defence responses that may limit
RKN parasitism during compatible interactions and the identifi-
cation of potential effector-targeted host genes in this complex
interaction will facilitate the downstream development of novel
genetic improvement-based control measures for RKNs.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Nematode infection

Plantlets of M. acuminata Cavendish sub-group cultivar
‘Grande Naine’ (CAV) (AAA) and a M. acuminata breeding
genitor genotype, accession code 4279-06 (4279-06) (AA) were
provided by Embrapa Cassava and Tropical Fruits. Following
regeneration from tissue culture, in vitro rooting was achieved
following 30 d growth in Murashige and Skoog (MS) medium.
Plantlets were transplanted into 1�5 L pots containing sterilized
substrate composed of a mixture of soil and sand (1:1), fertilizer
and lime, then adapted for a period of 45 d under glasshouse
conditions at an average temperature of 25 �C prior to inocula-
tion with M. incognita.

Nematode inoculum was provided by Embrapa Genetic
Resources and Biotechnology, originating from a population
isolated from infected banana root tissues. Stock cultures were
maintained on tomato (Solanum lycopersicum ‘Santa Cruz’),
under glasshouse conditions (20–30 �C, 12 h light period).
Nematode eggs were extracted from tomato roots according to
Hussey and Barker (1973). Roots were cut into portions of
1–2 cm, placed in a sodium hypochlorite solution (10 %) and
agitated for 2 min. The suspension was then sieved through a
series of 45, 140 and 500 mesh, with eggs recovered at the latter
size. Retained eggs were washed thoroughly to remove sodium
hypochlorite. For the onset of second-stage juveniles (J2), the
suspension was placed in a Baerman funnel and incubated at
28 �C for 8 d. Recovered J2 juveniles were quantified and inoc-
ulum calibrated to 1000 J2 mL–1 suspension. Musa acuminata
CAV and M. acuminata 4279-06 plantlets at the 45 d stage after
transplantation were individually inoculated with 5000 M. in-
cognita J2s. For inoculation, nematode suspension aliquots
were pipetted uniformly around the pseudostem of each plant.
Non-inoculated control plants were treated identically, with
sterile distilled water as inoculum. For each genotype, plants
were arranged in a randomized block design, with three repli-
cate plants for each evaluation time point. Plants were main-
tained at an average temperature of 25 �C and watered at 3 d
intervals. Root tip samples (1 g) from each of the three replicate
plants for each genotype were collected at 3, 7 and 10 days after
inoculation (DAI), immediately snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen
and stored at� 80 �C until further processing. Bioassays were
performed in duplicate.

Histopathological analysis

Inoculated root samples for each genotype were harvested at
3 d intervals over a period of 35 d, using three plants of each
genotype per time point. In order to observe RKN penetration,

localization and subsequent development within the roots, fine
root tips were stained with acid fuchsin, according to Byrd
et al. (1983) and Hooper et al. (2005), then observed by stereo-
microscopy (Leica MZ75) and bright-field light microscopy
(Zeiss Axiophoto). Root segments were also embedded in resin
for sectioning (4 lm). Root fragments were excised, fixed,
and embedded in Technovit 7100 epoxy resin (Kulzer
Friedrichsdorf), as described by Pegard et al. (2005). Sections
were subsequently stained (1 min at 60 �C) with 0�05 % tolui-
dine blue in 0�1 M sodium phosphate buffer, pH 5�5 and ob-
served under bright-field light microscopy (Zeiss Axiophoto).

RNA-Seq library construction and Illumina sequencing

Total RNA was extracted from inoculated root tissues and
corresponding root tip regions in non-inoculated control plants.
A total of 72 plant samples were processed, representing in-
fected and non-inoculated control root tissues for each geno-
type, at each evaluation time point, and considering duplicate
bioassays. Extraction was performed using Concert

VR

Plant
RNA Reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and purifica-
tion with the INVISORB Spin Plant RNA Mini Kit (Invitek,
Hayward, CA, USA), according to the manufacturer’s instruc-
tions. RNA concentration and integrity were assessed using the
Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer and RNA LabChip

VR

kit (Agilent
Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA). Construction of cDNA
libraries and Illumina RNA-Seq sequencing were conducted by
Eurofins (Eurofins MWG Operon, Huntsville, AL, USA).
Paired-end (2 � 125 bases) cDNA libraries were prepared from
5 lg of total RNA of each plant root sample (comprising a pool
of RNA from all three replicate plants) using a KAPA stranded
mRNA-Seq kit (Kapa Biosystems, Wilmington, MA, USA).
All multiplexed libraries from the duplicate bioassays were se-
quenced on two flow cell channels of an Illumina HiSeq 2500
sequencing system (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA), to provide
technical replicates too.

Bioinformatics

Mapping of reads to reference M. acuminata genome sequence
High quality sequence reads (Fastq QC> 20) were identified
and selected using the program Trimmomatic (Bolger et al.,
2014). Alignment was conducted to gene regions of the refer-
ence genome sequence for M. acuminata DH-Pahang, publicly
available on the Banana Genome HUB platform (http://banana-
genome-hub.southgreen.fr/download). In order to enable analy-
sis of individual data sets, alignment was conducted with se-
quences from each cDNA library in batch mode, using the
program Novoalign/Useq (http://www.novocraft.com/documen
tation/novoalign-2/novoalign-user-guide/rnaseq-analysis-mrna-
and-the-spliceosome/).

Normalization and gene expression profiling. In silico analysis
of statistically significant differential gene expression between
the evaluated treatments for aligned sequences was conducted
using the Python script HTseq-count, which computes read
counts mapped per gene (Anders et al., 2015). This was fol-
lowed by analysis with EdgeR (Robinson et al., 2010) for iden-
tification of statistically significant differentially expressed
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genes (DEGs). EdgeR is employed to model data as a negative
binomial distribution, allowing normalization of biological and
technical variation using a generalization of the Poisson distri-
bution model. Raw counts for each gene were normalized in re-
lation to different sequence depths between duplicate bioassay
samples.

Genes were considered differentially expressed in the in-
fected libraries when compared with the respective non-
inoculated controls, for each evaluated time point, following
employment of the Benjamini–Hochberg algorithm for estima-
tion of fold change (FC). DEGs were considered significant
when relative gene expression between inoculated and non-
inoculated control treatments displayed at least a 2-fold FC
(log2FC threshold >1�0 or < –1�0), considering a false discov-
ery rate (FDR)-adjusted P-value (padj) of 0�1. The terms upre-
gulation and downregulation were employed throughout the
text to indicate, respectively, transcript levels that were higher
or lower than observed in non-inoculated controls.

Gene Ontology and analysis of enrichment. A hypergeometric
test within the program FUNC (Prüfer et al., 2007) was em-
ployed to analyse under- and over-representation of DEGs on
the basis of gene function classification within Gene Ontology
(GO) categories, with redundant category terms eliminated us-
ing REVIGO (http://revigo.irb.hr/).

Pathway analysis. Gene expression data were analysed in terms
of metabolic functionalities using the Mercator pipeline (Lohse
et al., 2014) to ascribe potential gene function and MapMan
BINs (Usadel et al., 2005). Fisher’s exact test, adjusted with
Bonferroni correction for multiple testing, was employed for
identification of MapMan BIN categories that were considered
significantly enriched (adjusted P-value <0�05).

Quantitative real-time PCR validation of RNA-Seq-derived gene
expression data

Validation of expression for a total of 13 selected DEGs was
conducted via quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) analysis,
using a Platinum SYBR Green qPCR Super Mix-UDG w/ROX
kit (Invitrogen) and amplification on an ABI StepOne

VR

Real-
Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA,
USA). RNA material was selected from samples that were ana-
lysed via RNA-Seq, with three independent biological repli-
cates analysed for each genotype and time point and three
technical replicates per amplification. A total of 3 lg of each to-
tal RNA pool was treated with 2 U of Amplification Grade
DNase I (Invitrogen) to digest residual DNA. RNA was reverse
transcribed to cDNA using Super Script IV reverse transcriptase
and oligo(dT)20 primers (Invitrogen). Specific primers
(Supplementary Data Table S2) were designed using Primer
Express software (Applied Biosystems), with expected ampli-
con sizes of approx. 100 bp. Primers were initially tested for
specificity and efficiency against a mix of cDNAs originating
from roots of M. acuminata CAV and 4279-06 (data not
shown). Primer sequences that resulted in specific amplification
are listed in Supplementary Data Table S1. The PCR mixtures
contained 1 lL of template cDNA, primers (175 nM) and
Platinum

VR

SYBR
VR

Green qPCR Super Mix-UDG w/ROX kit
(Invitrogen). Thermal cycling was conducted using 40 cycles of

denaturation at 95 �C for 15 s, primer annealing and extension
at 60 �C for 30 s. Data were analysed using SDS 2.2.2 software
(Applied Biosystems) to determine cycle threshold (Ct) values.
The specificity of the PCR products generated for each set of
primers was verified by analysing the Tm (dissociation) of am-
plified products. Gene expression levels were normalized
against the M. acuminata DH Pahang v1 reference genes
GSMUA_Achr1G20200_001 and GSMUA_Achr10g22980
(Table S1). For each genotype, expression profiles of mRNA
transcripts at 3, 7 and 10 DAI were obtained as the ratio DRn
(Treated)/DRn (Control) using the program SDS 2.2.2.

RESULTS

Histopathology

Observation of acid fuchsin- and toluidine blue-stained root
sections confirmed a similar life cycle of M. incognita in both
susceptible Musa genotypes in terms of penetration and nema-
tode development in the plant, completing in 24 d in CAV and
27 d in 4279-06 (Fig. 1). At 3 DAI, J2s had penetrated root tips
in both genotypes, migrating along the elongation zone. At 6
DAI, J2s were present in the root cortex of each genotype, mi-
grating in parenchyma tissues towards the vascular cylinder.
Between 9 and 12 DAI, J2 had established feeding sites of giant
cells in the vascular cylinder, with J3 present in CAV and J2a
in 4279-06. In the case of both genotypes, J3 and J4 were ob-
served at 18 DAI, with J4 individuals associated with giant cells
in the central cylinder appearing at 21 DAI. Multinucleation
and enlargement of giant cells continued to develop in both ge-
notypes to 21 DAI, with no evidence of cell or nematode de-
generation. By 24 DAI, adult stage egg-laying females had
developed in CAV, with gelatinous egg masses visible at this
time point on root surface tissues. Egg mass presence was ob-
served in 4279-06 at 27 DAI. Enlarged and damaged vascular
cylinders were apparent in both genotypes at 24 DAI, with pa-
renchyma, and xylem and phloem vessels transformed
into active feeding sites harbouring numerous intact giant cells
(Fig. 2).

Sequence statistics

For each Musa genotype, root samples from plants inoculated
with M. incognita and from non-inoculated controls were col-
lected at 3, 7 and 10 DAI, to enable host gene expression analy-
sis during early phases of the interaction. Illumina Hi-seq 2500
RNA-Seq generated 290 308 118 raw paired-end sequence
reads from cDNA libraries prepared in bioassay 1 and 220 629
858 from libraries prepared in bioassay 2. Sequence reads aver-
aged 150 bp in length. A total of 195 053 336 high-quality reads
were produced from the 12 multiplexed cDNA libraries for
CAV and 163 798 990 for an equal number of libraries for
4279-06. Reads from CAV that mapped to the M. acuminata
genome sequence (http://banana-genome.cirad.fr/) totalled >28
billion bases, representing a 54�69-fold coverage of the
transcriptome. Similar numbers were observed with data for
4279-06, with 24 billion bases mapped, representing a 45�92-
fold coverage of the M. acuminata transcriptome. As such, se-
quence depth and coverage were sufficient for analysis of
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differential gene expression for gene sequences from each
cDNA library. The Pearson correlation coefficient was em-
ployed to determine the correlation between data obtained
from the two biological replicate bioassays, with an average
Pearson R value of 0�80. A summary of sequence statistics
and read mapping to the reference M. acuminata genome

sequence is shown in Table 1. Raw sequence data from this
study were deposited at the NCBI Sequence Read Archive
(SRA) database (BioProject ID PRJNA349155). Sequence
data generated from the cDNA libraries for each time point
and for both Musa genotypes contained reads aligning to
the total 37 604 M. acuminata ssp. malaccensis var. Pahang
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FIG. 1. Histopathological examination of root sections of Musa acuminata genotypes CAV (left) and 4279-06 (right) infected with Meloidogyne incognita. Root sec-
tions (10 lm) were observed under brightfield microscopy following staining with acid fuchsin. (A, B) Second-stage juveniles (J2) migrating inside the root tip.
(C) Adult females with egg masses released in the cortical zone. (D) Adult female attached to the central cylinder. (E, F) Adult females with egg masses released in

the cortical zone. DAI, days after inoculation; cc, central cylinder; co, cortex; em, egg mass; e, egg; F, female; gc, giant cell.
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(DH Pahang) WGS gene models (Table S2), with mapping
to> 22 000 gene models in the case of CAV data, and
to> 24 000 in the case of 4279-06.

Transcriptome modulation

Analysis of fold change in gene expression was conducted us-
ing HTseq-count and EdgeR on mapped read counts originating
from all inoculated and respective non-inoculated control sam-
ples, at each investigated time point during the M. acuminata–M.
incognita interaction. Statistically significant DEGs were identi-
fied among inoculated samples, when compared with respective
non-inoculated controls, across the three investigated time points.
A total of 680 DEGs were identified across the sampling points
of 3, 7 and 10 DAI in the two susceptible genotypes, with 479 of
these up- or downregulated genes observed in 4279-06 and 238

in CAV (Table 2; Table S2). When comparing DEG numbers be-
tween the two genotypes, greater numbers of DEGs were ob-
served at 3 DAI in 4279-06, in contrast to at 7 DAI for CAV. A
total of 29 DEGs were common to both genotypes (Fig. 3; Table
S2) Of these, 11 were commonly upregulated and six commonly
downregulated between the two genotypes over the evaluated
time course.

GO enrichment analysis

The relative abundance of DEGs was analysed according to
GO classifications (Supplementary Data Figs S1–S3). Analysis
for CAV at 3 DAI showed upregulated genes classified in bio-
logical process sub-categories related to recognition and signal-
ling pathways. At this time point, cellular component terms cell
wall, extracellular region and external encapsulating structure
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FIG. 2. Histopathological examination of root sections of Musa acuminata genotypes CAV (left) and 4279-06 (right) infected with Meloidogyne incognita. Root sec-
tions (10 lm) were observed under brightfield microscopy following staining with toluidine blue. (A, B) Adult females surrounding giant cells which completely oc-
cupy the central cylinder. (C, D) Non-inoculated control root sections. DAI, days after inoculation; cc, central cylinder; co, cortex; f, female; gc, giant cell; N,

nematode; vc, vacuole.
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were also represented. At 7 DAI, enrichment was considerable
for terms involved in biological process sub-categories related
to response to stress or stimulus, defence responses, phytohor-
mone signalling [ET, abscisic acid (ABA), JA and SA] and

signal transduction. Enriched terms related to molecular func-
tion were also more apparent than at 3 DAI, related to TF bind-
ing activity, nuclease activity, transferase activity, receptor
protein kinase binding and oxidoreductase activity. Cell compo-
nent terms were enriched for cell wall/apoplast and extracellu-
lar components. By 10 DAI, enrichment was again less
pronounced, with biological process terms relating to cell pro-
cesses and cell wall, molecular function terms relating to pro-
tein binding and transferase activity, and cell components
relating to cell wall or extracellular region.

In contrast to CAV, considerable gene set enrichment was
observed in 4279-06 at 3 DAI, with enrichment for biological
process terms related to response to stress or stimulus, signal-
ling, metabolic processes, cell growth, organization, develop-
ment and cycle, apoptosis and gene silencing. Molecular
functions assigned to DEGs were related to hydroxylase, trans-
ferase, oxidoreductase, peroxidase, transaminase, and 1,3-b-
D-glucan synthase activities. Cell component terms enriched
comprised cell wall, and extracellular and nuclear regions. At 7
DAI, fewer terms were observed in DEGs in comparison with
CAV, with biological process categories enriched in relation to
stress or stimulus, defence responses, phytohormone signalling
and signal transduction. Enriched molecular function terms re-
lated to TF binding and nuclease activity, and cell component
terms for intracellular organelles and the CCR4–NOT complex.
At 10 DAI, as with CAV, fewer terms were enriched amongst
the DEGs. Biological process terms enriched were related to
cell wall, vascular histogenesis, oxidation–reduction processes,

TABLE 1. Overview of Illumina Hiseq 2500 sequence data

Musa acuminata
genotype

cDNA
library

High quality
reads (Q30)*

Reads mapped to Musa acuminata
reference genome (%)

Bioassay 1
CAV Uninfected roots 3 DAI 16 769 217 97�55%

Uninfected roots 7 DAI 23 209 664 98�03%
Uninfected roots 10 DAI 8 696 880 97�57%
M. incognita-infected roots 3 DAI 20 073 517 97�57%
M. incognita-infected roots 7 DAI 14 708 226 97�75%
M. incognita-infected roots 10 DAI 17 827 098 97�87%

4279-06 Uninfected roots 3 DAI 26 583 657 97�30%
Uninfected roots 7 DAI 20 175 582 97�67%
Uninfected roots 10 DAI 10 800 357 97�74%
M. incognita-infected roots 3 DAI 15 023 526 97�84%
M. incognita-infected roots 7 DAI 15 475 299 97�94%
M. incognita-infected roots 10 DAI 14 907 813 98�03%

Total 204 250 836
Bioassay 2

CAV Uninfected roots 3 DAI 26 551 739 97�78%
Uninfected roots 7 DAI 14 064 646 97�72%
Uninfected roots 10 DAI 12 970 992 97�45%
M. incognita-infected roots 3 DAI 16 667 993 97�74%
M. incognita-infected roots 7 DAI 12 960 975 98�05%
M. incognita-infected roots 10 DAI 10 552 389 97�79%

4279-06 Uninfected roots 3 DAI 9 835 864 98�00%
Uninfected roots 7 DAI 11 447 367 97�89%
Uninfected roots 10 DAI 8 376 730 97�86%
M. incognita-infected roots 3 DAI 5 025 640 97�79%
M. incognita-infected roots 7 DAI 13 795 865 97�76%
M. incognita-infected roots 10 DAI 12 351 290 97�70%

Total 154 601 490

*(Q30) ¼ 1 in 103 base calling errors.

4279

CAV

445 29 206

FIG. 3. Global Venn diagram summarizing numbers of distinct differentially ex-
pressed genes (DEGs) observed in Musa acuminata genotypes CAV and 4279-
06 following infection by Meloidogyne incognita over a 10 d period. DEGs
were considered significant when relative gene expression between inoculated
and non-inoculated treatments showed at least a 2-fold FC (log2FC threshold
>1�0 or < –1�0), considering a false discovery rate (FDR)-adjusted P-value
(padj) of 0�01. The overlapping region of the diagram represents DEGs common
to both Musa genotypes during the interaction with M. incognita. Annotation

and expression data for all DEGs are listed in Table S1.
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response to oxygen, SA signalling and SAR. Molecular func-
tion terms comprised only dioxygenase and oxidoreductase ac-
tivities, with cell components enriched for respiratory chain,
mitochondria and cytoplasm.

MapMan ontology

Analysis of DEGs using MapMan provided a pictorial repre-
sentation of gene expression across selected metabolic

pathways (Fig. 4). Genes were identified with homology to
Oryza sativa genome probes and allocated to MapMan bins.
Significant upregulation of genes involved in signalling, biotic
signalling, cell wall, protein degradation and secondary metabo-
lism were observed initially at 3 DAI in 4279-06. These were
followed by genes related to signalling, TFs and ET upregu-
lated at 7 DAI. In contrast to earlier time points, at 10 DAI
genes related to signalling, biotic signalling, cell wall, protein
degradation, secondary metabolism and TFs were generally
downregulated.

TABLE 2. Summary of differentially expressed genes (DEGs) identified in Musa acuminata genotypes CAV and 4279-06, based on com-
parison of read counts per gene between Meloidogyne incognita-infected root samples and non-inoculated controls

M. acuminata genotype Time point after inoculation Total number of DEGS No. of up-regulated DEGs No. of down-regulated DEGs

CAV 3 DAI 54 25 29
7 DAI 170 143 27
10 DAI 14 1 13

4279-06 3 DAI 394 217 177
7 DAI 59 31 28
10 DAI 26 25 1
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FIG. 4. MapMan-derived visualization of expression profiles of differentially expressed genes (DEGs). Differential expression patterns are based on log2FCs of
mRNA transcripts from inoculated host cells vs. non-inoculated controls. Each dot represents the presence of a paralogue gene that encodes a particular enzyme
within a metabolic pathway. A blue colour indicates an upregulated gene in infected tissue vs. the non-inoculated control, while a red colour indicates a downregu-

lated gene.
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For CAV, most apparent upregulated genes at 3 DAI were
related to signalling and TFs. At 7 DAI, in contrast, the
greatest upregulation was observed relating to signalling,
cell wall, protein degradation, secondary metabolism, TFs
and ET At 10 DAI, as in the case of 4279-06, most repre-
sented pathways appeared downregulated, with the exception
of biotic stress signalling, appearing upregulated only at this
later stage.

Global representation of differential gene expression

Representation of differential gene expression for each geno-
type over the time course of the interaction with M. incognita,
based on expression levels (log2FC) of transcripts in relation to
non-inoculated controls, is presented graphically as volcano
scatter plots in Fig. 5 and as heat maps with hierarchical cluster
analysis of expression patterns over time in Supplementary
Data Figs S4 and S5. Expression varied considerably over the
evaluated time period of the interaction in each genotype, with
six heat map cluster groups for DEGs observed in CAV and
eight in 4279-06. Different gene expression modulation patterns
were also apparent between the two susceptible genotypes,
probably reflecting their different genetic backgrounds. All

DEGs relative to controls that were identified across the sam-
pling points of 3, 7 and 10 DAI with M. incognita are listed for
each of the two susceptible M. acuminata genotypes in Table
S2.

Transcriptome changes in CAV over the time course

Data summarizing transcriptome changes in CAV are
presented in Table 2, Fig. 5 and Table S2. At 3 DAI, gene
expression was relatively unchanged for the majority of
genes during early interaction with M. incognita, with only
25 genes significantly upregulated and 29 downregulated,
relative to non-inoculated controls. At 7 DAI, in contrast,
143 genes appeared upregulated, with a total of 27 downre-
gulated. At 10 DAI, expression patterns were similar to
those observed at 3 DAI, with low numbers of genes modu-
lated in response to M. incognita. Only one gene was signif-
icantly upregulated, with a total of 13 genes downregulated
at this time point.

Among the most up-regulated transcripts at 3 DAI (Table
S2), genes potentially involved in defence responses were iden-
tified, coding for an LRR receptor-like serine/threonine-protein
kinase and for peroxidase enzymes, involved in response to
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FIG. 5. Volcano scatter plots for differentially expressed genes (DEGs) in Musa acuminata genotypes CAV and 4279-06 following infection by Meloidogyne incog-
nita over a 10 d period. Genes that were highly modulated following infection, in relation to non-inoculated controls, appear farther to the left and right sides, with
highly significant changes appearing higher on the plot. Significant DEGs are represented in blue, with up-regulated genes following infection represented on the
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auxin catabolism and biotic and oxidative stresses. Additional
upregulated transcripts included those coding for a proline-rich
DC2.15 protein, typically involved in metabolic changes due to
auxin depletion; for a cyclin-U2-1 protein, involved in the cell
cycle and cell division; and an expansin-A15 protein, poten-
tially involved in loosening plant cell wall cellulose microfibrils
and matrix glucans. Downregulated transcripts at 3 DAI in-
cluded a number potentially involved in defence responses such
as those coding for an LRR receptor-like serine/threonine-pro-
tein kinase, a xylanase inhibitor protein, a wound-induced pro-
tein WIN1 and a thaumatin-like PR protein. Further
downregulated transcripts included a homeobox protein
knotted-1-like 2 protein, involved in cytokinin-activated signal-
ling and meristematic state cell maintenance, and a probable
xyloglucan endotransglucosylase/hydrolase protein, potentially
involved in cell wall organization.

At 7 DAI, among the transcripts most upregulated, numerous
genes associated with stress responses were observed (Table
S2). These included DREB1D, DREB1E and DREB1F TFs, as-
sociated with gibberellin biosynthesis and dehydration-
inducible transcription; a TIFY 5A protein, involved in repres-
sion of JA-mediated signaling; ET-responsive TFs ERF024 and
ERF112, which are activators in ET defence signalling; an
ERF4 transcriptional repressor, potentially involved in negative
regulation of gene expression in response to stress, ET- and JA-
mediated signalling; an E3 ubiquitin-protein ligase PUB22, as-
sociated with negative regulation of water stress responses; lip-
oxygenase (LOX) genes, potentially involved in JA
biosynthesis; a gibberellin-responsive protein 1 CIGR1; a
Myb4 transcription repressor, potentially involved in phenyl-
propanoid metabolism regulation and JA/ET signalling; a Zinc
finger A20 and AN1 domain-containing stress-associated pro-
tein 1 SAP1, associated with environmental stress response;
and a WRKY41 TF. Numerous transcripts were also observed
that code for GDSL esterase/lipases, potentially involved in re-
sponse to abiotic stress, pathogen defence, seed development
and lipid metabolism. Strongly downregulated genes at 7 DAI
included a number associated with defence response, such as
those coding for an L-ascorbate peroxidase 4; an LRR receptor-
like serine/threonine-protein kinase; and an 1-aminocyclopro-
pane-1-carboxylate oxidase (ACO), involved in ET biosynthe-
sis. Other downregulated transcripts included those coding for
an expansin-B15 protein, involved in plant cell wall loosening;
an endoglucanase 8, involved in cellulose catabolism; and two
indole-3-acetic acid-amido synthetase GH3.8 genes, associated
with auxin homeostasis.

At 10 DAI, only a single upregulated gene was identified
amongst the DEGs (Table S2), coding for a metallothionein-
like protein 4A, which is typically involved in oxidative stress
responses in plants. Significant downregulated DEGs involved
in defence included those coding for caffeic acid 3-O-methyl-
transferase (COMT) proteins, involved in phenylpropanoid bio-
synthesis; a thaumatin-like PR protein; and a (þ)-delta-
cadinene synthase isozyme A, involved in biosynthesis of terpe-
noid secondary metabolites. Other downregulated genes ob-
served included those coding for a NAC098 protein TF,
associated with plant development and inhibition of cell divi-
sion; and expansin proteins B18 and A15, which, like other
expansins observed, may play roles in plant cell wall
modification.

Transcriptome changes in 4279-06 over the time course

Data for transcriptome changes in 4279-06 are also summa-
rized in Table 2, Fig. 5 and Table S2. In the case of this geno-
type, similar numbers of genes were up- and downregulated
during early phases of the interaction with M. incognita, rela-
tive to non-inoculated controls, with considerable numbers of
genes modulated at 3 DAI, in contrast to CAV. Although the
same modulation trend was observed at 7 DAI, low numbers of
genes were differentially expressed at this time point. Analysis
of gene expression at 10 DAI revealed low numbers of DEGs,
almost exclusively upregulated.

In addition to numerous hypothetical proteins, amongst the
most upregulated genes at 3 DAI (Table S2) were those coding
for proteins potentially involved in defence responses, includ-
ing a subtilisin-like protease, potentially involved in pro-
grammed cell death; a putative LRR receptor-like serine/
threonine-protein kinase; a NAC domain-TF protein, associated
with stress response or phytohormone regulation; a MYB fam-
ily TF; callose synthases; and a mannose-binding plant lectin.
Upregulated genes also included those coding for a pectate ly-
ase and putative expansins, potentially indicative of cell modifi-
cation involved in giant cell development in infected root
tissues. Genes most downregulated at 3 DAI comprised a num-
ber potentially involved in defence responses, including those
coding for a putative LRR receptor-like serine/threonine-pro-
tein kinase; a PER7 peroxidase; a gibberellin-regulated protein
GASA4, associated with cell division and downregulated by
ABA, SA and JA; a bHLH135 TF involved in brassinosteroid
(BR) and gibberellin signalling; snakin-1 and -2 antimicrobial
proteins; WRKY TFs; and a GDSL esterase/lipase. Repressed
genes probably involved in cell division and cell wall modifica-
tion associated with feeding site development comprised a
serine/threonine-protein kinase Haspin, involved in chromo-
some cohesion during mitosis; a transcriptional regulator gene
SUP, involved in repression expression of genes with a role in
cell division; a xyloglucan endotransglucosylase/hydrolase pro-
tein XTH28; a polygalacturonase gene; and a putative pectin-
methylesterase PME1 gene.

Similar findings were observed for the most up-regulated
genes at 7 DAI (Table S2), with gene expression again appear-
ing to reflect both host defence responses and cell modification
during disease development. Upregulated genes potentially in-
volved in stress responses included DREB1D and DREB1E
TFs; a SAP1 protein; ET-responsive TFs ERF112, ERF105,
ERF5 and ERF4; an LL-diaminopimelate aminotransferase,
chloroplastic (DAP), associated with systemic acquired resis-
tance via SA-mediated signalling; a peroxidase 4; and a
pathogenesis-related protein 1 (PR1). A phytosulphokines 3
(PSK3) gene, typically involved in promotion of cell differenti-
ation was also significantly upregulated. Significantly downre-
gulated genes at this time point included a number potentially
involved in defence responses, comprising a MYB family TF;
an LRR protein kinase family protein; a putative protein TIME
FOR COFFEE TIC, involved in JA signalling; an AP2/ERF
and B3 domain-containing TF RAV1, involved in ET signal-
ling; and a BBTI8 Bowman–Birk type bran trypsin inhibitor
precursor. Downregulation of this protease inhibitor may be in-
dicative of defence response, given that proteolysis is known to
be involved in the plant immune response. Downregulated
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genes potentially involved in cell modification comprised a
proline-rich protein DC2.15, typically associated with meta-
bolic changes following auxin removal; together with two
GH3.8 genes.

Differentially exporessed genes identified at 10 DAI were al-
most exclusively upregulated (Table S2). Highly expressed
genes included a number potentially involved in defence re-
sponses, including an ACO2 gene encoding an ACO2, involved
in ET biosynthesis; an ERF071 ethylene-responsive TF activa-
tor; and a wound-induced protein. Additional upregulated
DEGs included those coding for two genes associated with
chloroplasts, namely an ATJ20 gene, coding for a putative chlo-
roplastic chaperone protein dnaJ 20; together with a CPX gene,
which codes for a chloroplastic coproporphyrinogen-III oxi-
dase. Upregulated genes potentially associated with feeding site
development comprised a nicotianamine synthase 3, involved
in iron sensing and transport; and an EXPB15 gene coding for a
B15 expansin. A GA2OX1 gene encoding a gibberellin 2-b-
dioxygenase 1, involved in gibberellin biosynthesis and homeo-
stasis, was also amongst highly upregulated genes. A single
highly downregulated gene was identified among the signifi-
cant DEGs, coding for a subtilisin-like protease ARA12 en-
zyme. Subtilases are abundant serine proteases in plants, with
functions in cell development, activation of cell wall loosening
enzymes, and defence and stress responses associated with pro-
grammed cell death (Vartapetian et al., 2011; Figueiredo et al.,
2014).

Comparison of gene expression between M. acuminata genotypes

Of the 29 DEGs observed in both genotypes across the investi-
gated time points (Fig. 3; Table S2), 11 were commonly upregu-
lated. These included genes coding for proteins potentially
involved in defence responses, comprising a stress-response A/B
barrel domain-containing protein HS1; a Prx protein, associated
with peroxidise activity and cell redox homeostasis; a CCR4-
associated factor 1 homologue 11, involved in PR protein expres-
sion; and ET-responsive TFs involved in ET-activated signalling,
namely the activators ERF5 and ERF112 and repressor ERF4. A
number of common upregulated genes were also observed where
function was less clear, either because of potential roles in cell
defence or giant cell formation, or unknown function. These
comprised DREB1D and 1E TFs, associated with dehydration-
inducible transcription, wound responses and gibberellin biosyn-
thesis; a HARBI1 protein nuclease; and a number of uncharacter-
ized proteins.

Six genes were commonly downregulated in the two geno-
types over the evaluated time course. In addition to proteins with
unknown function, these comprised genes potentially related to
giant cell development and activity, namely a At3g43660 pcl1
iron transporter; a C24B11�05 SPAC24B11�05 hydrolase; a high
affinity sulphate transporter 2 ST2; and a probable indole-3-
acetic acid-amido synthetase GH3.8, involved in indole-3-acetic
acid (IAA) synthesis and auxin homeostasis.

Real-time PCR validation of gene expression

A total of 13 genes were analysed for expression profile by
qRT-PCR, to enable comparison with Illumina RNA-Seq-

derived host gene expression data. Although the selected genes
were not necessarily significantly differentially expressed in sil-
ico, in relation to non-inoculated controls, the analysis across
all three time points for each Musa genotype showed that ex-
pression pattern tendencies to up- or downregulation for each
genotype, and at each evaluated time point, were in broad
agreement between RNA-Seq and qRT-PCR data for ten of the
analysed genes (Fig. 6). Differences in log2FC values may oc-
cur due to the different algorithms applied for estimation of
fold change as well as due to variation in biological replicates.

DISCUSSION

Although a number of studies have been conducted to examine
resistance or tolerance of Musa genotypes to Meloidogyne spp.
(e.g. Stoffelen et al., 2000; Van den Bergh et al., 2002a, b;
Quénéhervé et al., 2009), effective sources of resistance remain
lacking in breeding programmes. Complementing recent char-
acterization of gene expression during a Musa–nematode in-
compatible interaction, namely with the migratory
endoparasitic nematode, Pratylenchus coffeae (Backiyarani
et al., 2014), this data set for the M. acuminata–M. incognita
compatible interaction also represents an important addition to
existing transcriptome resources for M. acuminata–pathogen in-
teractions (Li et al., 2012; Bai et al., 2013; Passos et al., 2013).
Here, we investigated gene expression modulation at early
stages of the compatible interaction between the biotrophic
RKN M. incognita and two M. acuminata genotypes. CAV was
included as a susceptible reference (Van den Bergh et al.,
2002a), with 4279-06, a breeding genitor diploid hybrid that,
whilst serving as a source of resistance to the fungal pathogen
Pseudocercospora musae (Silva et al., 2001), also displays sus-
ceptibility to RKNs, despite this different genetic background.
While there has been considerable focus on elucidation of host
mechanisms activated during incompatible plant–nematode in-
teractions, our understanding of how RKN modulates host
genes during infection and giant cell development, as well as
defence mechanisms active during the compatible interaction,
remains limited, especially in monocotyledonous plants.

Modulation of plant immune responses in compatible interactions
with RKNs

In the case of RKNs, compatible interactions and feeding site
development in plants, nematodes appear to modulate both host
development and immune responses. Recent transcriptome
analysis of gall tissues induced by the biotrophic RKN M. gra-
minicola has revealed suppression of ETI, SA and ET/JA de-
fence pathways, together with activation of gibberellic acid and
BR biosynthesis and signalling (Kyndt et al., 2012a; Ji et al.,
2013; Nahar et al., 2013; Nguyên et al., 2014). The phytohor-
mone ABA, although more typically associated with abiotic
stress responses, together with auxins, BRs, cytokinins and gib-
berellins, which are known regulators of plant developmental,
also all appear to play overlapping roles in plant immune re-
sponses to RKNs (Kyndt et al., 2014). Within giant cells, re-
pression of genes involved in SA and JA biosynthesis has been
confirmed (Ji et al., 2013). Secondary metabolism also appears
to be altered during compatible responses to RKNs in monocots
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and dicots with examples of repression of flavonoid and phe-
nylpropanoid biosynthetic pathway genes, together with genes
involved in biosynthesis of pathogenesis-related proteins
(Jammes et al., 2005; Barcala et al., 2010; Kyndt et al., 2012a;
Ji et al., 2013).

In our study, evidence of potential plant immune responses
to infection existed amongst the gene enrichment, pathway
mapping and DEG data sets. In the case of 4279-06, DEG data
for transcripts at early time points provide evidence for upregu-
lation of genes encoding LRR receptor-like serine/threonine-
protein kinases, peroxidases, programmed cell death-related
proteins, NAC and MYB TF proteins, and callose synthases. At
later time points, these included peroxidases, stress-associated
proteins, ET biosynthesis and ERF TF proteins, PR proteins
and wound-induced proteins. In the case of CAV, although
fewer DEGs appeared related to defence responses than in
4279-06, similar trends were apparent, with genes encoding
peroxidases up-regulated at early time points, followed later by
ERF TF protein activators of ET-activated defence signalling.
DEG data also provided evidence for repression of immune re-
sponses during RKN–Musa interaction. For 4279-06, these in-
cluded downregulated transcripts at early time points for LRR
receptor-like serine/threonine-protein kinases, peroxidases,
WRKY TFs and snakins, later extending to MYB TF proteins,
JA and ET signalling-related proteins and TFs, and pro-
grammed cell death-related proteins. In the case of CAV, simi-
lar groups of downregulated genes were observed, including
early downregulation of LRR receptor-like serine/threonine-
protein kinases and thaumatin-like PR proteins, and later down-
regulation of genes involved in JA and ET signalling, as well as
in phenylpropanoid and terpenoid biosynthesis.

Phytohormone-related genes

The role of ET appears complex in both incompatible and
compatible plant–nematode interactions. Although RKN infec-
tion has been associated with suppression of ET responses
(Barcala et al., 2010; Nahar et al., 2011; Kyndt et al, 2012b),
patterns of repression or activation have also been observed in
both incompatible and compatible interactions between rice
and M. graminicola (Petitot et al., 2017). Our data revealed
similar patterns, with numerous ET signalling-related proteins
and ERF activators up- or downregulated amongst the DEGs. A
number of such plant ERFs are also involved in regulation of
JA-mediated resistance (McGrath et al., 2005). The common
upregulation of the ET-responsive TF repressor ERF4 at 7 DAI
in both genotypes may indicate participation in negative regula-
tion of biotic stress responses during nematode infection.

As gibberellins are involved in cell division and elongation
(Richards et al., 2001), their biosynthesis may favour giant cell
and feeding site development, as evidenced in tomato galls
(Klink et al., 2007) and arabidopsis (Jammes et al., 2005).
Constant expression of genes involved in their biosynthesis has
been reported in giant cells and galls (Kyndt et al., 2012b). In
our study, a number of genes associated with gibberellin bio-
synthesis and signalling were modulated, with significant
downregulation at 3 DAI in 4269-06, and later upregulation in
both genotypes. While these hormones have also been shown to
interact negatively with JA signalling in arabidopsis (Navarro

et al., 2008), thus increasing disease susceptibility, a report of
increased induction of gibberellin pathways during incompati-
ble soybean–RKN interaction shows that the role of this hor-
mone in defence is still unresolved (Beneventi et al., 2013).

In addition to control of plant growth and development
(Woodward and Bartel, 2005), auxin signalling occurs during
compatible interactions with RKNs, with increased transport
and hormone levels reported in feeding sites (Doyle et al.,
2003; Grunewald et al., 2009). IAA, which is the main auxin in
plants, is known to induce expression of expansin proteins,
which although typically involved in cell wall loosening during
plant growth, can also render a plant susceptible to biotic stress
(Ding et al., 2008). In our study, downregulation of the indole-
3-acetic acid-amido synthetase GH3.8 genes was observed in
DEGs for both genotypes, at 3 and 7 DAI in 4279-06, and at 7
DAI in CAV. As this gene is involved in auxin homeostasis
through preventing free IAA accumulation, downregulation is
associated with increased auxin concentration. As activation of
this gene can suppress expansin expression and activate basal
immunity in rice (Ding et al., 2008), the frequent downregula-
tion in our data sets may indicate a potential role in RKN estab-
lishment through allowing increased concentration of auxins
and expansins, together with potential inhibition of basal im-
mune responses.

Cytokinins are involved in the control of root development,
with a reciprocal relationship to auxins, inhibiting root meri-
stem enlargement and lateral root development (Chapman and
Estelle, 2009). In observations in rice and Lotus, both suppres-
sion and activation of cytokinin pathway genes have been noted
in root gall tissues (Lohar et al., 2004). In our study, mapman
ontology of DEGs indicated early upregulation of genes relat-
ing to auxin metabolism and downregulation of genes relating
to cytokinins in both CAV and 4279-06. Such contrasting in-
duction and suppression of these phytohormones has been hy-
pothesized to be associated with the induction of lateral root
growth. This commonly occurs during RKN development in
root tissues (Kyndt et al., 2012b) and was observed in both
evaluated genotypes in this study.

Genes involved in cell metabolism and development

As RKN is a sendentary endoparasite, feeding sites in in-
fected root tissues are the exclusive nutrient source for these
pathogens. As such, considerable host gene expression modula-
tion in relation to the cell cycle, primary cellular metabolism,
protein synthesis and transport is expected, with movement of
nutrients across plasma membranes from the phloem to giant
cells. Gene expression data for giant cells and galls in both
monocotyledonous and dicotyledonous plants has confirmed
such activities (e.g. Jammes et al., 2005; Kyndt et al., 2012a,
2014; Ji et al., 2013). In our study, while DEGs did not indicate
increased metabolic activity, which probably reflects the fact
that giant cells were under development during the time course
evaluated via RNA-Seq, regulation of genes associated with
cell development was observed amongst the DEGs. These in-
cluded, for example, upregulation of genes involved in cell di-
vision, such as a cyclin-U2-1 protein in CAV and a
phytosulphokines 3 gene in 4279-06. Downregulation of a tran-
scriptional regulator gene SUP was also observed in 4279-06,
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which typically represses gene expression involved in cell
division.

Cell wall-related genes

Root-knot nematodes are known to secrete enzymes into in-
fected plant root tissues that are involved in cell wall degrada-
tion or modification during giant cell formation (Haegeman
et al., 2012). Similarly, plant genes encoding hydrolases such
as endoglucanases, pectinases and expansins are also com-
monly upregulated following nematode infection, facilitating
the establishment of feeding sites (Gheysen and Mitchum,
2009). Within our data sets, MapMan pathway analysis gener-
ally indicated an upregulation of genes associated with the cell
wall at early time points of the interaction in both genotypes, di-
minishing over time. Amongst the individual DEGs, similar
trends were apparent, with upregulated genes for expansins and
pectate lyases observed at early time points, as well as downre-
gulation throughout of expansins, pectin methylesterases, endo-
glucanases and xyloglucan endotransglucosylase hydrolases.
The latter family of enzymes, while documented to be upregu-
lated in giant cells and syncytia, has also been shown to be
downregulated in surrounding root tissues in galls (Ithal et al.,
2007a, b; Barcala et al., 2010; Kyndt et al., 2012b). Such an ob-
servation may be relevant to our findings, given that analysis of
gene expression was based on infected root tissues rather than
individual giant cells.

Conclusions and future directions

In conclusion, this first study into the dynamics of gene ex-
pression in root tissues in two M. acuminata genotypes during
early stages of compatible interactions with M. incognita re-
veals, among DEGs, both host genes associated with defence
response to infection and those modulated during giant cell for-
mation. The results provide evidence for early host defence re-
sponses that involve ROS and JA/ET signalling events which
are later suppressed, with concomitant auxin metabolism and
cell wall modification processes likely to be involved in giant
cell formation. This examination also highlights that a single
RKN population may induce genotype-specific host gene mod-
ulation patterns during the compatible interaction in order to
cause disease. Complementing work on characterization of R-
gene-mediated resistance, increased understanding of both acti-
vated defence responses to limit parasitism during compatible
interactions and the identification of potential host targets of
nematode effectors in this complex interaction will facilitate
the development of novel genetic improvement-based control
measures for RKNs. Many of the modulated genes described in
this study represent interesting candidates for further analysis
of function in host defence or susceptibility, through either
knock-out or gain-of-function analysis using genetic modifica-
tion or gene editing approaches such as the CRISPR–Cas9 sys-
tem (Lozano-Juste and Cutler, 2014). Host genes that can
facilitate pathogen infection and compatible responses can be
considered as susceptibility genes (van Schie and Takken,
2014). As mutation or loss of such a gene may impair pathoge-
nicity, modification of candidate susceptibility genes from com-
patible interaction data sets which are unlikely, based on

predicted function, to result in fitness penalties to the plant, of-
fers considerable potential in disease resistance breeding.
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